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Aakash Aath Celebrates 18th Anniversary Of ‘Police Filez’  
 

Kolkata, 7th January, 2021: Aakash Aath, one of the popular regional general entertainment channels, 
celebrates the 18th anniversary of ‘Police Filez’ telecast with a grand cake cutting ceremony today. Mr 
Sudip Mukherjee, Renowned Actor & Special Host of the show, Ms Eshita Surana Poddar & Ms Priyanka 
Surana Bardia, Directors of Aakash Aath were present on the occasion. 
 
‘Police Filez’, which started in the year 2003, is one of the longest running crime show. It is factual drama 
that highlights various nuances of crime based on the true incidents. The idea of such truth-hunting ‘Docu-
fiction’ was conceived by Late Shri Ashok Surana to aware the viewers about the malicious practices still 
happening in the society.  
                                       
“Today we all are here to celebrate the huge success of Police Filez that has been running for 18 long 
years. Police Filez is the most popular and longest running crime show in our channel which is based on 
original stories. We always try to maintain the santity of our viewers and try to educate them through this 
programme. Now with Mr Sudip Mukherjee joining us in this wonderful journey, I am sure, the show will 
continue to gain popularity in the coming days,” said Ms Eshita Surana Poddar, Director of Aakash Aath. 
 
“Police Filez has become a part and parcel of a TV viewers’ life. What makes us happy is that because of 
these episodes a lot many cases have been solved and victims have been rescued. We also give chance to 
newcomers to showcase their talents in this show. The 18 years journey of Police Filez has indeed been a 
fascinating one,” said Ms Priyanka Surana Bardia, Director of Aakash Aath. 
 
Police Filez is aired on Aakash Aath from Monday to Saturday between 8.30pm to 9.30pm. And on 
Sundays from 8.30pm to 10.30pm. Stay tuned to witness the unravelling of gruelling incidents. 
 
About Aakash Aath: 
The popular Bengali channel Akash Bangla, which was known for its news and entertainment portfolio, has 
been re-launched as Aakash Aath from 14th October, 2013. Positioned as a General Entertainment 
Channel (GEC), Aakash Aath presents a wide variety of program, including news bulletins (Aakash Barta), 
catering to audience across age groups. The programs on air are, Good Morning Aakash (live musical 
programme with guest artistes), Radhuni (Cookery show), Jagat Janani Maa Sarada (devotional serial), 
Police Filez (Crime show based on real life incidents), Balika Badhu (a literature work by Bimal 

Mitra), Briddhasram2, Tobu Badhi Khelaghar and Joy Maa Santoshi. Aakash Aath also airs blockbuster 

feature films every day. The channel promises to launch an array of interesting shows & serials in the 
coming days. 
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